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October Updates:

Weather permitting, mowing services will start to come to a close between the middle and end of
the month. If you have a preference of when you would like us to stop mowing, please do not
hesitate to call. If we do not hear from you, we will use our own judgment. When doing your fall
clean-up, we will mow your lawn one final time so that it is low and even for the winter.
Fall clean-ups will start at the end of the month. However, it does depend on when the leaves start
to fall. It’s not too early to set up a date to have your fall clean-up done if you have a preference.
Also, if you still need a price for a clean-up, now is the time to call for the estimate.
We have sent many reminders out about scheduling you irrigation winterization. We stress the
importance of this because our schedules fill up fast and this service needs to be done before the
cold weather hits. Once it starts to get cold at night you can run the risk of your pipes freezing
and that can be very costly!

October Customer Checklist:
 Call the office at 856-783-8833 x 16 to
schedule your irrigation system
winterization
 Send back your Fall Lawn Renovation
proposal. It will help your lawn
tremendously, make sure to coordinate it
with your irrigation winterization. It’s
not too late!
 Look into Quality’s firewood selection
and prices to get prepared for the chilly
nights ahead
 Join Quality’s Facebook page at
facebook.com/qualityland

Fall Mums have arrived!
Our mum selection has arrived. If you are
interested in having mums planted at your
home, please contact us right away. Mums
are a great and easy way to decorate your
landscaping for the fall season. They add
that extra fall color to your yard. If you
have any questions or concerns regarding
mums, please feel free to call Tim at 856783-8833 x 20.

